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Leaving for America, Part II
For this column, I am pleased to be able to reprint the next in a series of articles that were written by
Mr. Gene Aksamit, a colleague of mine in the Czechoslovak Genealogical Society International (CGSI) and
resident of the Twin Cities.
Leaving for America, Part II
By Gene Aksamit
“Once the decision to emigrate was made for one of the various reasons, permission was required prior
to leaving for America. The formal process for this required submitting an application for permission to
emigrate to government officials. These applications included items of interest to genealogists such as
the reason for emigration, amount of money the applicant was taking, accompanying family members,
etc. Applications for permission to emigrate were initially retained and later stored in what is today the
Czech District Archives. After the end of feudalism in 1848, a new system of state administration was
established in Bohemia. However, because of problems in establishing the new system, some
documents were lost, so many are no longer available to genealogists. The District Archive for your
ancestral village can quickly tell you if records for your family have survived.

The emigrating family had to find a way to a port of departure. The majority of Czech emigrants to
America passed through the ports of Hamburg or Bremen1. By 1860, about the time that Czech
emigration really began to increase, the railroad system in Europe had matured so that it was possible to
travel by train from Prague and Brno to Hamburg or Bremen. For larger families, or those afraid to take
the train, an alternative was to take one of the various barges or boats that traveled the Elbe River from
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Usti nad Labem, center of Bohemian marine traffic, directly to Hamburg. Poorer individuals would walk
to Hamburg (about 450 miles from Prague) either carrying their possessions or pulling them in a cart.
Bremen decreed that emigrant agencies keep passenger departure lists beginning in 1832 while a similar
Hamburg mandate for passenger lists was effective in 1848. The passenger departure lists are of interest
to genealogists as they contain the name, age, occupation and previous residence of emigrants.
Unfortunately, Bremen passenger departure records from 1832-1908 were intentionally destroyed due
to lack of space, and records up to 1919 were destroyed by bombing and fire during World War II.
However, the Hamburg lists for 1850 – 1934 survived and are available online at Ancestry.com or on
microfilm from the Family History Centers. Although the Hamburg records are in German, an article in
the March 2008 issue of Naše rodina2 provides excellent guidance on finding and interpreting these
records.“
1

Bremen and Hamburg: The Ports, Shipping Companies, and Agents, by Marilyn A. Wellauer-Lenius,
M.A., Naše rodina, March 2008
2
Using the Hamburg Passenger List Database at Ancestry.com, by Lisa Alzo, Naše rodina, March 2008
Immigrant Passenger Records
What can you learn about your family history from immigrant passenger and arrival records?
Well, if your ancestors originally emigrated from continental Europe, then they might have left from the
port of Hamburg Germany, like my Kadlec family did. To do this online research, I went to the Minnesota
Genealogical Society Library, in South St. Paul, Minnesota, where free access to the popular genealogical
website Ancestry.com is available.
Since I had already figured out that my family came to the United
States on the 18th of November, 1856, I looked through the
Hamburg Passenger lists in the months preceding and found the
following record (see right):
The Port of Hamburg, Germany ship log was organized
alphabetically according to family surname, year, and ship name.
The Germanic spelling of the Czech name of “Kadlec” was
recorded as “Kadletz”, along with the other surnames starting
with “K” in the log book for year 1856.
The top line of the record shows the date of departure “15/10”
(for October 15) followed by the ship name “Jenny Pitts”, which
was bound for New York. Lower in the entry, “Kadletz, Franz, his
wife and five children” are denoted in the record.
On this page of the Hamburg log book, the Jenny Pitts was one of
at least four different ships that were directly bound to New York
on the very day of 15 October, 1856.
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Based upon this date of embarkation, my Kadlec family cast their fate to the wind, spending a total of 33
days at sail on the dark and stormy Atlantic Ocean; sharing space with strangers in close, confined
quarters and facilities that were unsanitary and without privacy.

Illustration of the American Barque (Bark) Jenny Pitts, the Ship Upon Which my Kadlec Family Sailed to
America; 1865 Oil on Canvas Painting by Dutch Painter, John Frederick Loos (Source:
http://www.artnet.com)

From the arrival records (logged at Castle Garden Immigrant Processing Center, Port of New York), I
learned that on this voyage, the Jenny Pitts was captained by Master Henry Pearson and had a berth of
54 & 8/75 tons and included 213 passengers; 102 females and 111 males. The ship’s log indicated that
five of these passengers did not survive the voyage to America:






Frederika Mueller, 23 female
Adolph Krohn, 9 months, male
Minnie Broose, 25, female
Sophie Bringer, 16, female
John Bringer, 14 male
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According to the prevailing custom of the time, the deceased were buried at sea, never to realize their
dreams of making a new start in the New World, like your immigrant ancestors were able to do for the
first generations your American family.
Mluvíte Česky? Do You Speak Czech?
Jedna vlaštovka jaro nedělá. (‘One swallow does not make a Spring’)-Ne Hovna!
As a rule, you should always stress the first syllable of a Czech word!
©2013 Anthony J. Kadlec. If you have any contributions or suggestions for topics for future columns,
please contact me by email: tkadlec@gmail.com or call me: (651) 271-0422 or send your letters to my
attention: 1136 Fairmount Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55105. See this article online in the Pavučina Corner
Archive at: www.kadlecovi.com Děkuji! Tony Kadlec
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